The Fleet & Prices

Extras mandatory:

Discounts:

Transit log cats <40 ft: €280

EB early booking (>180 days to charter): -5%

Transit log cats 41-45 ft: €300

LT 1 long term (14-20 days charter): -5%

Transit log cats 46-49 ft: €320

LT 2 long term (>21 days charter): -10%

Transit log cats >50 ft: €345

RC repeat client (>2 booking with us): -5%

Deposit: from €4.000 to €8.500

GC group charter (>2 boats) : -5%
LM last minute (<21 days to charter): up to -50%

Transit log includes:

SD special discounts: up to -50%

Final cleaning, starter pack, handling fees, gas
bottles, full tank of fuel and water, dinghy,

Charter info:

outboard engine, set of linen, shower and beach

Minimum charter days: 5

towels, snorkeling gear, free first and last night at

Embarkation: 15h00, obligation to return to

base

marina the day before till sunset Disembarkation:
08h00

Starter pack includes:

Main base: Mahé, Seychelles

Water, fresh fruits, Coke cans, washing up liquid,
dish cloth/sponge, garbage bags, kitchen towels,
matches, toilet paper

Ask for full offer

Base Location

General information
The Seychelles is whole year destination. The climate
is always warm and does not reach extremes of heat
or cold. The temperature rarely drops below 24°C or
rises above 32°C.

It is generally cooler when the north-west trade
winds blow during the months of November to
March. The sea is generally calm and the weather
warm and humid, with average winds of 15 - 22
kilometers per hour.

From December to February you can notice a
larger amount of the rainfall, compared to other
months. It is also fairly cloudy at times during those
months and therefore less sunshine. The weather is
hottest from December to April, and the humidity
is high - often 80% or higher.

The months of May to October bring drier, cooler
weather, and livelier seas - particularly on southeastern coasts – and winds of 19 -37 kilometers per
hour are common.

Want to read more, please visit the Seychelles
Meteorological Services official website:

Weather

Plan your holidays
today!
www.coco‐charter.com

Availability & Prices

info@coco‐charter.com

